Job advert : Little Agnes Nursery is
recruiting…
Little Agnes Nursery
The first bilingual French English nursery and pre-school has opened in central London. Little
Agnes Nursery was created by the founders of several bilingual schools including Collège
Francais Bilingue de Londres and Lycée International de Londres Winston Churchill.
The setting welcomes babies and children from 3 months to 5 years old and is open all year
long from 08am to 6pm except during UK Bank Holidays and between Christmas eve and New
Year’s Day.
Little Agnes Nursery is located in Spring Mews, a new development in the heart of the
vibrating Vauxhall area; the setting offers direct access to Vauxhall Pleasure Gardens as well
as many children activity centres and playgrounds, and even a real farm !
We are looking for…
NURSERY PRACTITIONERS (nursery nurse, assistant nurse, room leader) with proven
experience in the early years sector and who are keen to take up a new a challenge in a
mutlilingual, inclusive and stimulating environment.
Our philosophy
Little Agnes Nursery founders are passionate about education and they have been promoting
the early immersion in a bilingual environment.
Our wish is to create a warm family atmosphere within the nursery with a view to offering
happiness and self-fulfilment.
Little Agnes Nursery is offering full support to all staff, encouraging each staff member to
develop in their career to their full potential.
Key roles and responsibilities for a nursery nurse position
You will join a growing team led by the Manager and her deputy.
The successful candidate will have to perform the following main duties:
•
Protect and promote the health and well-being of children
•
Ensure that safeguarding procedures are followed
•
Promote positive relationships in the early years setting

nursery@littleagnes.co.uk

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop good relationship with parents and ability to report on their growth and
progress
Support children’s learning and development through play
Be a ‘key person’ to a small group of children and build positive relationships with
their families
Monitor children’s progress to ensure they reach their developmental targets
Plan and create activities which keep children engaged throughout the day under the
supervision of the Deputy Manager
Enable children to become more independent
Help prepare children for the transition into school life

Key requirements
 English native (or near-native) speaker
 Hold an early year’s degree or equivalent
 Minimum 2 years’ experience of working in a nursery setting
 Proven ability to provide play and learning opportunities for children.
Practical considerations
Type d'emploi : Full time (preferably)
Annual salary: between £19 and £35K depending on certifications and experience
Number of hours : 40 per week
Benefits :
 Competitive salary
 Pension benefits
 Paid holidays
 Excellent career opportunities and support
 Excellent training support and career development guidance
COVID-19:
 Regular testing of the staff
 Upgraded cleaning equipment
You can ask for a job recruitment pack by sending a CV and cover letter to
nursery@littleagnes.co.uk

Little Agnes Nursery is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. It is our aim that all pupils fulfil their potential.
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